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Abstract: The paper details the process of Design Based Research (DBR) conducted in
a Danish Early Childhood Education (ECE) setting. It explores how relating haptics in
tandem with play can provide an angle and a space for addressing and sharing emotional experiences. The research is centered around two iterations of the DBR model
and the two subsequent interventions, and finds that using generative toolkit workshop formats as DBR interventions generate rich amounts of data that can be sensitive
to interpretation by the researcher. It finds trends within applying meaning to textures
and materials, and preferences of material selection. The paper discusses the merits
of applied DBR methods and playful learning within the ECE curriculum.
Keywords: early childhood education; design based research; haptic play; playful learning

1. Introduction
This project deals with empathy, sharing, and material explorations in an ECE environment.
The research for this research paper has been made a part of the ‘Can I Join In’ project. The
field research took place in a 1st grade class in a Danish school, the children 7-8 years old.

1.1 Empathy and sharing
Empathy allows us to cognitively try to imagine what it would be like to be another person. It
makes us able to grasp that other people are separate entities and that their experiences,
values, and emotions might differ from our own (Gourlet 2018).
This paper describes the process of researching the connections between sharing and empathy, material exploration, and play in early childhood education (ECE). The aim is not to
teach self-regulation (Gehret et al. 2019), but to explore the powerful interactions in play
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(Bertran 2019). That being said, learning socio-emotional self-regulation is shaped by children's learning experiences (Arnott 2018). This positions this study from the angle of sociology, as it investigates the socially developing child (James et al. 1998).

1.2 Play and sharing
Communication and sharing are cornerstones of playing. Play is often collaborative and social. Communication, spoken and non-spoken alike, becomes an integral part of play (Samuelsson & Carlsson 2008). The emerging understanding of oneself as an individual, and in turn
others as individuals themselves, is explored through negotiations and communication of
play (Arnott 2018).
This research paper approaches play through moods and interaction. Rather than focusing
on the ‘type’ or ‘act’ of playing (Sutton-Smith 2001), it focuses more closely on the mood of
play (Karoff 2013) and the interpersonal relationships being explored, challenged, and developed through such play experiences, as also described in ‘Theorizing Childhood’:
“Fist [adaptive potentiation] permits a child-centered focus on children’s activities, exploring what play might mean to children as a form of social action, rather than simply
following adult definitions of play. Second, it facilitates seeing the agency of the players. It allows us to account for how [...] ‘childhood culture’ is the shifting context
within which children integrate and share their social experiences.” (James et al. 1998,
p.91-92)

1.3 Children as a marginalized group, institutionalized childhood, and the sociological child
Working with young individuals is complex for many reasons, first and foremost legally. The
issue of consent and assent rises, but above all of this is the notion that an adult/child collaboration can never truly be equal (James et al. 1998).
An adult is always in a position of power and authority over a child; you are the creator and
owner of organized spaces; you have authority over how a child moves and acts. This is a
huge power imbalance and it is virtually impossible to uproot or avoid (Ibid.).
Most children in the Western world, and even more so those in the Nordic countries, spend
their formative years in institutions. Nordic countries, in particular, are arranged around two
full-time incomes, creating a norm for institutionalized childhoods with more than 95% of all
children attending daycare in Denmark (Jensen 2009). This makes ECE an interesting setting
for working with everyday aspects of children's lives, as it is their everyday space, centered
around their development. It is an arena for powerful and meaningful interactions and interventions (Ibid.).

1.4 Research questions
Going into my research to establish context, I conducted my observation with the research
question: What can I learn through observation about established communities of sharing
and playing with materials?
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Furthermore, my design intervention workshops explore the research question: How can
haptics be used as a way to handle/understand emotions and facilitate sharing in peer play
and learning situations?

2. Methods & Approach
2.1 Design Based Research
This project draws upon Design Based research (DBR) methodology, based on ethnographic
methods and includes observational fieldwork, and workshop-format design experiment interventions.
DBR is a ranged approach to conducting generative research through processes that investigate, develop and test solutions in iterations to generate comparative studies (Christensen
et al. 2012). DBR highlights the importance of understanding the context in which the study
takes place, disrupting further understanding and generating new theories. DBR often concerns itself with designing to learn, teaching design, and educational design (ibid.). The DBR
aims to create rich and applicable findings that may inform the research as well as the practical design project, that traditionally centers around designed concepts or artifacts:
“We see design-based research as raising important questions for research applied to
practice and for research methods, generally.” (The Design Based Research Collective
2003, p.6)

Figure 1 Version of the four-phase DBR model, inspired by Christensen et al. (2003)

For this field research I used the model for Design Based Research (shown above) (Christensen et al. 2012) to conduct two workshop format design experiment interventions, ie. two
iterations of the model. The first iteration of the intervention workshops are called workshop 1.1 & 1.2, and the second are called workshop 2.1 & 2.2, as shown below.
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Figure 2 DBR iterations, model overview

2.2 Situated Observation approach
The first part of my fieldwork aimed to understand context through observation (Warming
2011). I was present during classes throughout the day, for teaching and after school activities. During the in-house after school activity club - in Danish ECE known as ‘SFO’- I observed
unplanned, child-led play and planned SFO activities.
I chose to do observation as my research, as it can provide an ‘outside-in perspective’ when
working with children. Even as bias influences observations, and speculations can cloud judgments, it is a valuable tool in field research (Warming 2011).

2.3 Design Based Research interventions approach
The observation phase offers insights into the ECE class community where sharing actions
and experiences is routine practice during both teaching and play.
If offers insights into their communities around sharing, like showcasing physical prowess
during play, inviting others to look and participate, and how during play, materials would be
dissected and explored for best suitable qualities for that specific purpose.
These insights were used in the ‘lab’-phase to develop my workshop formats. I conducted
two workshop-format design experiment interventions. During these, I acted as the facilitator and logged data continuously.
All interventions were done with the class where I also conducted my observational field research. The class was generally well functioning. The class also had students who required an
additional teacher or pedagogue present during classes.
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"the contributing class was a 1st grade (by the Danish educational system) with children
aged 7-8 years old. The class is in a public school in a suburb to the second largest city in
Denmark. The area is well-positioned economically in the local area as well as the country
(Caspersen, 2021).

Figure 3 Workshop 1.1, in progress

The workshops were intended to establish the idea of a ‘visible outside’ and an ‘invisible inside’. Through iterations they tested how materials might help open up this space for sharing and play.
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Figure 4 Workshop 1.1, one participant’s inside and outside.

I created these workshops within the notion of ‘scaffolding’ (Lindén 1997). I drew up a
framework for haptic exploration and sharing, and facilitated this. By the nature of entanglement these were designed experiments, but also interventions, as they purposefully disrupt
the order or norm (Sørensen 2009).
I took pictures during the workshop. During workshops 1.1 and 1.2, I also introduced and encouraged the children to how to take photos with my phone. I chose to include this data collection mode to honor their voice and capability to log information and narrate their own
stories (Magnusson et al. 2015).
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Figure 5 Photos taken by Oliver of their drawn self-portrait during workshop 1.1

Throughout the workshops, I made sure to verbalize and emphasize that the children were
not forced into these activities and that they could disengage whenever (Field Notes - Workshop 1.1 & 1.2 2021). I used phrases like “What I wish for you to do…” and “I would like for
you to...”, to underline this point.

2.4 Workshop format exploration of haptics and texture
This fieldwork worked extensively with haptics, textures, and tactility. Here, haptics refers to
the sensation of touch, texture, and tactile experiences, as described by the Oxford Languages as:
““Haptic (...) The perception of objects by touch and proprioception, especially as involved in non-verbal communication.” (“Haptic” 2021)

The two workshop format design experiment interventions, 2.1 and 2.2, explored haptic
preferences. This workshop was inspired by Charlotte Magnusson et al.’s work ‘What Do You
Like? Early Design Explorations of Sound and Haptic Preferences’ investigating the haptic
preferences of low- or non-sighted children (Magnusson et al. 2015).
In their work, they used workshop format exercises to make assessments of which textures
were preferred by the participating children, but also how the participants linked these with
story elements and sound-bites (Ibid.).
It was also influenced by Pauline Gourlet’s 2018 work ‘Children's conversation with experience: making emotional imprints’, wherein the researchers in collaboration with the participating children made a ‘code’ for linking colors and named emotions (Gourlet 2018).
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Figure 6 Work from workshop 1.2 and 2.1, respectively

The selection of materials for workshops 2.1 and 2.2 was also influenced by Shelley Auld’s
work ‘Five Key Principles of Heuristic Play’ and the haptic preference work by Magnusson et
al. (2015).

Figure 7 Materials brought workshop 1.2

The materials brought were consciously chosen to be within the same color family. This was
done to engage the children to choose based on haptics, rather than colors. I chose not to
manipulate the color of the material manually, as to not alter the texture of them.
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3. Fieldwork approach
This research body of work took place over one week of observation, and two weeks of design experiment interventions. This covers the two iterations of the DBR model.

3.1 Observation
First iteration of context establishing observation
I observed for one week to establish the context of the case study class. I observed the
morning SFO, classes, breaks and afternoon SFO.
When outside, I would mostly stay some distance away and a few times I observed from inside the building, to disrupt as little as possible.
A few times I would situate myself closer to the play, and occasionally within the sphere
wherein the play took place. I did this to see if it would change my findings to be able to
overhear their verbal exchanges, but also if it would change their interactions with me. See
Findings for more details on this.

3.1 First iteration intervention workshops
First iteration, workshop 1.1
Workshop 1.1 aimed at establishing the notion of the outside and the inside.
I gave the participants gingerbread-person-shaped outlines, in two layers. I introduced the
concept of the top layer being the outside; what we can see when we look at each other,
what is visible to others and in the mirror. The second layer, being the inside, what we cannot see when we look at each other, our emotional state, the things we think and feel.

Figure 8 A participant working on their ‘visible outside’ self-portrait.

What I asked them to do was to create two self-portraits. Both were focused on using colored pencils to draw, rather than write.
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In the last quarter I offered that they could add a few materials they thought matched their
drawing for the inside. Some chose to do this.
To end the workshop we did show-and-tell, sharing with the group what they had created
(Gourlet 2018). If they did not want to share their work, that was accepted and we skipped
that participant (Field Notes - Workshop 1.1 & 1.2 2021).
First iteration, workshop 1.2
Workshop 1.2 was a succession of workshop 1.1. The workshop was focused on the same
principle of outside and inside.
This time it was not on a person, but a wearable clam-shell badge to have both a visible outside and an inside that could be revealed, if the participant chose to do so.

Figure 9 Badge made by Julien, workshop 1.2

Again I asked the participants to create a drawn self-portrait on the outside. For the inside I
asked them to choose materials from the material bank I had brought and briefly introduced
the day before. I asked them to use materials that were indicative of their emotional state like the day before - but this time focused on haptics.
To finish, we - once again - did show-and-tell sharing of what they had done, with room for
not wanting to share.
Second iteration workshop 2.1 & 2.2
These two workshops were essentially the same, but with different participants on the two
days. I chose to do this as this workshop could produce more material data, consisting of use
instances, but also use quantity. This was still created in a qualitative study, as seen in ‘What
Do You Like? Early Design Explorations of Sound and Haptic Preferences’ (Magnusson et al.
2015). Workshop 2.1 had nine participants and workshop 2.2 I had 11 participants, two of
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them repeats from the day before who asked to join again to finish their sheets. Next to the
worktable I spread out the materials on another table. It was largely the same materials as
previously, but with more materials added, to make the spread more diverse.

Figure 10 Material haptic qualities, materials for workshop 2.2

I brought in sheets that had 11 windows on them, one in red named ’My favorite’ and the
rest covering different emotional states or impressions. These were inspired by the list created by Pauline Gourlet for their study about emotional imprints within a classroom setting
(Gourlet 2018).

Figure 11 Workshop 2.2, in progress at the material table

The windows read; my favorite, tiredness, fun, fear, happiness, being sad, excitement, irritation, calmness, anger, ‘hygge’ (coziness), and space for the participant’s name.
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Figure 12 Worksheets for workshop 2, one empty, one filled by Thomas

I asked the children to first choose their favorite material, encouragring them to explore the
materials without connecting it to a named emotion first. After that, I told them they could
do the rest in any order and that they did not have to complete the page.
During the introduction, I stressed that there were no right or wrong answers, and emphasized that if they had chosen differently than a peer, it was preference, not through any
fault of their choosing. During the workshop, I checked in with the different participants,
asked a few questions about why certain materials had been chosen and encouraged those
who seemed stuck to explore the materials.
To end the activity I asked participants to gather and then thanked them for their participation. Workshop 2.2 had more participants, but the format was the same.

4. Analysis and Findings
4.1 Observation
The main insights from the observations were that the community has a tradition of sharing
experiences, but mostly happenings rather than emotionality. For example, telling about
what activities had taken place over the weekend, but not how they had felt during these
(Observations - Field Notes 2021). I also observed how materials available would become
part of playing and how exploring the capabilities or experiences of them would be part of
their play.
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During a play with ivy plants from the playground, the children explored materials and how
their qualities affected their ability for weaving. For Martha this material exploration became playful in its iteration.
“Martha is ‘hammering’ a bunch of the thin vines with a thick branch, against a
wooden construction. She hammers the gray-brown bark off and uncovers the light
green, fresh skin underneath. Splits the vine and continues in another place. (...) Martha is discussing the vine’s traits and qualities (...)
Martha: “It can’t be ‘snap-twigs’, for this”, she says, and shows me a big woven
wreath. (...)
The ones who are weaving, when they talk, it’s mostly to discuss the traits of the materials and their results.” (Observations - Field Notes 2021, p. 23-24)

There was material exploration and awareness used actively in the play, but in other instances, it also became a more absentminded, sensorial play, like when I observed a child exploring and manipulating the material leftover from their lunch:
“Magnus is done eating, but is asked to stay seated, he drinks water and plays with the
plastic wrap left over from his lunch.
Banana peel inside the plastic wrap
Pulls it [the plastic wrap] until it breaks, wraps it up, unwraps it, compresses it.
Lifts it to his mouth, puts it in his mouth, the shiny expanded side, held taut over the
banana peel, holds it ‘ice-cone-style’ to his cheek, massages it with his lips, unwraps
it/rewraps it.” (Ibid., p. 23-24)

Figure 13.

Sketch from field notes (Observations - Field Notes 2021

I found that exploring materials by manipulating or dissecting them was a part of play and
playful situations. I found that the class has norms for inclusivity and inviting others into play
situations, and that the dual nature of the classroom being a space for learning and playing
means that the space can be transformed or altered through play.

4.2 Design experiment intervention workshops
First iteration
During workshop 1.1, most of the children found it challenging to work with the second half
of the task; visualising their current emotional state through illustration.
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They would ask me to repeat the ‘assignment’ and some of them asked if they could forego
drawing and write instead:
“Both Maria, Allison, and Oliver ask me if they can write words instead of drawing on
the ‘inside’. I tell them they can, if they really want to, but that I’m mostly looking for
drawings and visualizations. That is difficult for them.” (Field Notes - Workshop 1.1 &
1.2 2021, p.2)

Two of the participants, one of them Oliver, ended up drawing squiggles on the inside. Perhaps they do this to “be done with it”, as they both seemed challenged by or unwilling towards the ‘assignment’. Oliver also added a middle finger to the inside.

Figure 14 Workshop 1.1 outcomes from Mark and Oliver, respectively.

That being said, it worked incredibly well to inform me about what kind of emotional response they had towards the situation, even when they would not like to elaborate it verbally.
In the second half, their current emotional state seemed easier for them to get a handle on
now that materials were incorporated. They seemed more eager to work, they were generally more ‘in flow’ with the ‘assignment’ and asked less about the setup of it (Field Notes Workshop 1.1 & 1.2 2021).
“I had expected that it would be easier with the materials, than drawing the ‘inside’,
and it was, very clearly, they were very engaged by the materials, and there was a
physicality in, not just exploring them, but also working with them. Oliver, for example,
was engaged and worked long and focused on his work instead of being as ‘on’ as before, with talking, being silly and ‘performing’ for his friends.” (Ibid., p.7)
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It was without a doubt easier for the participating children to create a visual of their current
emotional state with haptic materials as a starting point. However, once the activity was
done Oliver did not want to take home their work and dismissed it.
“When we came back to share, it was hard, and threw his work on the ground twice
and I picked it up, put it on the table. When I asked if he wanted to bring it home, he
said no - and also told me that he did not want to share his work with the other [participants].” (ibid., p.7)

Given that workshop 1.1 worked with undefined emotions, and I asked them to define, visually, these complex intangible emotions into something concrete on a blank page. This was a
challenge. Workshop 1.2 introduced working with the undefined and intangible emotions,
but with a defined ‘vocabulary’ or inventory of materials, and that proved easier and more
engaging for them.
Second iteration
I hypothesized that working with a provided inventory of materials as well as defined vocabulary would be easier than both workshops 1.1 and 1.2. This proved to be confirmed, as the
initial confusion and hesitation was swapped with an immediate, high activity level.
During the two second iteration workshops, there was a flurry of movement and energy.

Figure 15 Material exploration and work, workshop 2.2

Most of the children showed a connection with the activity. However, Lucas had, like Mia,
been present at workshop 2.1. Lucas asked me why they had been asked by the pedagogue
to join the second day as well. The question seemed related to Lucas’s overall hesitancy to
join.
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“During the workshop I checked in with [Lucas] a couple of times, and he seemed to
work okay, and when I asked him he still wanted to go back to class, he said no.
Sometimes he would sit and look at his worksheet for a long time, quietly, and I would
try to encourage him to explore the materials as a way to activate him - it seemed to
be inspiring to him.” (Ibid., p.3-4)

Lucas had a harder time connecting with the activity and was the only child of the 18 that I
worked with over the two days that had to be encouraged to go and interact and touch the
materials. This did, however, seem to work as an angle to start engaging.
Material characteristics and considerations
Before conducting the workshop, I created an inventory of the materials I brought with me.
Each material received a haptic/texture description. Each also received one or several ‘material tags’ from the following list of descriptors: Hard, rigid, sharp, soft, fluffy, coarse, smooth,
flexible, rubbery, slimy, fragile, durable, brittle, and sticky. (Magnusson et al. 2015)

Figure 16 Material selection brought in for workshop 2

From this breakdown, it also became clear that the data I would end up with would be
slightly skewed towards some textures, as they were overrepresented in the spread.
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Figure 17 . Instances of brought in and chosen materials, comparison (Data - Material graphs 2021)

To understand how this overrepresentation affected the usage, I made a comparative graph
(shown above). Comparing the ‘material tag’ instances in the provided materials and in the
chosen materials, the two graphs are nearly identical, except for the categories ‘hard’ and
‘smooth’. ‘Hard’ was, in the provided material, the 5th most densely represented and
‘smooth’ was the third. However, in the chosen materials, they were reversed, with ‘hard’
being the third most used and ‘smooth’ the fifth. It seems then, that ‘hard’ materials were
more enticing or useful for the children than the ‘smooth’.
I tried to create a spread, but it was not equally spread. ‘Slimy’ was underrepresented from
the beginning, but I also found that materials that would produce this sensation would dry
out over time and become another - like glue turning from ‘slimy’ into something more akin
to ‘rubbery’.
Material use
There seemed to be definite trends in the creation of their sheets.

Figure 18. Filled worksheets from workshop 2.1 & 2.2
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For example, at one point during workshop 2.1 Thomas said aloud “onions make me cry, so
I’ll put them as ‘being sad’” (Field Notes - Workshop 2.1 & 2.2 2021). This idea seemed to
resonate with the children, and it became frequently used. A selection of children also used
the onion skin for ‘being sad’ during workshop 2.2, where this comment from Thomas did
not take place.
Another example of a trend was bubble wrap and foam, used for ‘fun’ and ‘tiredness’ respectively. I speculate that it comes from an affordance, an association with a material and a
past experience. Foam was used in 7/18 instances in the category ‘tiredness’ (Data - Material
and use 2021). The popularity of this material in this category makes me believe that foam
might be so popular because of its affordance of mattresses associated with it. This might
also mean that there is an entry point into discussing memories through material affordances.

Figure 19.

Detail of foam usages for the category ‘tiredness’, workshop 2

Related to this, this could be the reason why bubble wrap with six uses was the most used,
and LEGO bricks the second most used with three uses. It might relate more directly to a fun
memory of interacting with these objects.
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Figure 20.

Material characteristics in use (Data - Material graphs 2021)

As shown above, there is a clear majority of ‘soft’ and ‘flexible’ materials. Likewise in sadness, there is a clear majority of ‘brittle’ materials (Data - Material graphs 2021). Both of
these instances might be related to the memory affordance, like described above, but the
majority of ‘smooth’ for the categories ‘calmness’, and ‘sharp’ for ‘irritation’ does not seem
to be connected as clearly to direct memory affordances.
Most categories each had an indication of what texture/material was most popular. ‘Soft’
materials were very well used in many categories, but are barely represented in the category
‘fear’. The ‘fear’ category is also interesting because this category has a fairly equal distribution between four main textures. Additionally, these textures come in two pairs, each in direct opposition. The pairs are ‘coarse’ and ‘smooth’, and ‘fragile’ and ‘durable’. One might
read from this that the feeling of ‘fear’ is divisive and highly personal, based on previous experiences, or perhaps that it is an elusive feeling.
Another reason for this could be that it is a “negative emotion”; something people might shy
away from thinking about. However, I do not believe this to be the case, as ‘fear’ was only
left blank in three instances, against a few other categories: ‘excitement’, ‘calmness’, and
‘anger’, which were left blank in seven instances each. (Ibid.)
With all of this in mind, I found that working with haptics, materials, and textures, allowed
space for exploring how one might express different ways of communicating what goes on
‘inside’. The introduction of materials helped create a scope for the abstract concepts of
‘emotion’ and experiences, and the socio-materiality of the format created a space where
these could be playfully explored.
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5. Discussion
For this paper I would like to discuss the application of Design Based Research methods, the
impact of implementing playful learning in ECE, as well as the potential value of peer-led
sharing

5.1 Children’s perspectives, and playful learning
Playfully learning with a sharing experience can be an exercise in empathy. Empathy, as we
envision how others might feel and act, as to understand their position, is imagining. Imagination, helped along by immersion, a cornerstone in playing, and the magic circle, the metaphorical space or sphere that upholds the illusion the play exists within (Huizinga 1949). Bernard de Koven et al. also processes imagination in their work ‘The Infinite Playground: A
Player’s Guide to Imagination’. In the chapter about ‘The Private Imagination’ Koven et al.
explores the relation between imagination and empathy:
“So we know that we can’t imagine perfectly. We get things wrong. But that’s not a
problem. That’s to be expected [...] And yet we can’t deny the impact of “failures of
the imagination.” We use that term so liberally to explain so much about our world:
why people are less empathic than they should be; why we are destined to repeat history; why we succumb to greed, ambition, and intolerance [...] Often, the failure here
isn't that we imagined something or imagined it wrong. Often the failure is that we
didn’t even try.” (De Koven et al. 2020, p.58-59)

This speaks to the power of empathy, but also that this is a dynamic that can be encouraged.
If the pitfall is not a lack in capability, but a lack of trying, creating space dedicated to empathic relations could be a powerful driver.
As mentioned in the introduction, the Nordic ideals of childhood care and pedagogy values
the idea of children’s voice and children’s perspectives. This is further highlighted in preschool pedagogy:
“The most obvious, however, is the perspective on children as having rights as human
beings [...] and also, the inclination of taking children's perspectives.” (Samuelsson &
Carlsson 2008, p. 629)

This is complicated by what Warming refers to as ‘the (im)possibility of empathy’ in their
work on children's perspectives (Warming 2011). This is the notion that one must try to empathize with and participate in children’s perspectives through intuitive empathy. However,
this is nigh impossible, and thinking that it is possible would be a fallacy that can lead to
thinking one’s own perspectives are the children’s (Ibid.). Warming argues that this initial
empathy is identifying similarities and differences in patterns of intention, actions, and reactions, but also emphasizes that there is no ‘direct access’ into these perspectives, because
the researcher/observer/etc. will always interpret and communicate observations and findings (Ibid.).
Related to this is the idea that play and learning go together, hand in hand, intertwined.
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“The most obvious, however, is the perspective on children as having rights as human
beings [...] and also, the inclination of taking children's perspectives.” (Samuelsson &
Carlsson 2008, p. 629)

This is cooperated by the explorations of play as part of the ECE curriculum by Martlew et
al.:
“Their findings indicated that the play-based curriculum (Enriched Curriculum) offered
four- to five-year-old children a higher-quality learning experience than did the more
traditional formal curriculum” (Martlew et al. 2011, p. 73)

The impact of a peer-mediated intervention was researched in ‘Stay, Play & Talk’. This research was created with the inclusion of children with limited or substandard social skills or
social disabilities, and presented peers with strategies for more inclusion (Van Rhijn et. al
2019).
They establish that lacking these skills can lead to rejection by peers, inability to form and
sustain social relationships, and fewer successful interactions (Ibid.). They found that encouraging these peer-initiated activities were not only beneficial for the target group, but
were so for the whole group of participating children:
“Peer mediated inclusion interventions have been deemed advantageous in promoting
equitable social opportunities for both children with special educational needs and
their typically developing peers. [...] Given that typically developing peers act as social
models for peers with disabilities, and contribute to the success of inclusive settings,
these findings are particularly important.” (Ibid., p. 11-12)

This highlights the value of making efforts to enrich the curriculum with playfulness and the
power of peer-communities.
Furthermore, it would be interesting to see what kind of findings interventions such as these
might generate in another setting. The emerging vocabulary around emotionality might be
applied – in full or using elements – to other scenarios; it could potentially be applied in Play
therapy, and keeping in tune with the peer communities, peer-oriented group therapy sessions.

5.2 Application of Design Based Research
While the approaches from design based research have created rich findings for me, a complication to conducting this type of DBR, is the challenge of computing this type of data, and
these type of findings, that can be ‘fluffy’ into something more concrete, as it becomes so
heavily influenced by the amount of interpretation (Warming 2011).
The methods provided by design based research have created a richness of data but is also
challenged by the multitude of roles the researcher must juggle while still attempting to remain conscious of their interpreting role (The Design Based Research Collective 2003).
Furthermore the sheer amount of controllable and uncontrollable variables, facilitation and
interpretation and the scope of the research means that DBR creates rich and applicable
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findings, but these can be elusive or fickle, due to their sensitivity to outside interpretation
and manipulation (Ibid.). In addition, bias and the complex and unavoidable nature of entanglement and socio-materiality (Sørensen 2009) means that positioning and disruption have
influenced this paper. (Pink 2008)

6. Conclusion
Working with elusive topics such as emotions and empathy, and working with a marginalized
group trying to create emerging findings, represents complications and pitfalls. It would be
hard to draw a definitive conclusion about which materials ‘match’ which emotion, and doing so would most likely lead to speculation on my part.
To answer my research question, there are interesting ‘trends’ and emerging patterns in the
material used, which are worth noting, as they inform about material preferences and affordances. Material explorations are used playfully and features in many play situations.
While the sharing remains more elusive, the vehicle of haptics allows physical presence and
as such makes it ‘addressable’. In this way, it also becomes easier to inquire about.
While the concepts of intuitive empathy towards others’ perspectives and peer-initiated
practices do not represent a ‘magic bullet’ for social interactions and relations, they can help
scaffold the emergent process of developing through playful experiences and relations.
Working with design based research offers rich and applied methods of researching, and
gives meaning and weight to ‘fluffy’ and multifaceted qualitative findings.
I have found that facilitating a space for sharing and exploring encouraged the children to do
that, and that creating a tangible framework through format and physical materials allowed
for processing abstract concepts. The design experiment intervention I conducted indicates
that using a named or predetermined range/spread allows for material and emotional exploration. These formats created an opportunity to address emotionality, feelings, and emotional responses through haptics; it works to make the intangible tangible.
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